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ARTICLE r 

By MICHAEL J. BEHLEV 

WILL ALWAYS l o doubts about the events 
1 surrounding the temausiteatian of John E. Kennedy. 

Weatever Comes of the current New Orleans inves. 
tigetIon, or any others that may follow, the doubts will 
be there because the vrinve Itself and the berate events 
inerreundleg It mete In themselves unthinkable, lade 
gestible. 

It Watt Ilarti to believe that Due world had been 
shaken by a Iona madman: harder stilt to believe that 
a President's savesain, surrounded by pollee, had been 
executed by another Into freeman. 

On Nee, IN, seven day, after the essessination, 
President Johnsen nettled SeVart Man to digest use in. 
ensemble. They seemed the right men. 

lire Wien tralted the President's Comm:seine on 
the Assassination of President John le Kennedy. and 
totters. after 10 months, it presented Its report, the 
people wanted to believe that the mysletiee were 
solved. All we needed to read was titian 

ell* allele which killed President Kennedy and 
wounded Governor Connally were fired by Lee Harvey' 
°weld ... Or the basis of evidence before the Com-
mission It conclude. tem (Bealeacted above.” 

A tee et an, very 	T3ad the 912-page 
bun hardly :anyone leaked at the 20 volumes of stip-
Porting testimony and documente. 

At errs, the Report generated little erttleam. But 
erithe there were. Some not only challenged the et. 
(Iced vers,en. bet implied rhea the Commimlea eenscl-
motley harl hidden the troth, 

Ir was hard to believe that Oswald did It alone, but 
for carol It was even harder to believe that the Com-
mission, heeded by Chief Justice Earl Warren, would 
hide the truth. 

Then. lest summer. a 3I.year-oki Cornell graduate 
student publitted his master's Chests on the Organize. 
tido and methods of the Communion "Inquiet," by 
Edward ley Epstein. portrayed an Investigation that 
circumstance had deprived a the time, resources and 
TentiValien to gather and analyze all the facts ob-
jeetivele. 

Mutilate of reasonable and preetigious individuals 
and publications began to have second thoughts. Amer-
leans took a fresh leek at the earlier critics who, what-
ever thole motives and MeSieS, had painted Out Ape. 
eitle Eawa in the Caro agairat Oswald. 

Deubting the Commission berme respectable, at 
moot frtshionable. In some eireees--because one could 
TOW doubt wittoUt believing that the Commission was 
theohred in any conspiracy. 

eLetty town to believe that there were enough 
I:gems:or quaallans Left unanoweeed by the Report 
to warrant a new ineeetigation. 

But what "conspiracy" was there to investigate! 
No One claimed /melee knowledge of ;my. Urea lest 
month_ 

'THERE WERE OTHER PEOPLE RESIDES LEE 
Harvey Oswald etivolvert." New Orleans Deserlet 

Attorney Jim Garrison told a press conference en 
Feb. la. "Arrests will be made . . . convictions will 
be obtained." ely the end Of last week, ore Waged 
ettspeet—exalrlint pilot David Ferrie—w-aa dead, and 
another businessman Clay Shaw, was arrested. al. 
though Acting Attorney General Ramsey Clark lm. 
mediately eald Shaw had nothing to do with the as-
anasination. Before that, Warren Cammleaton ex-
ataf fete inaleted that the mime "plot" rumors had been 
thoroughly checked In 1964, and disenbeed as 5eround. 
Ilea by the Cemmiselon. 

Be that as It may, the fact Is that Increasing ntn-
bele of people now appear to feel that the Report 
left many unanswered questions, as a Louis Hands 
Survey on Page 4 in this paper cerifirma today. 

Throe who support the Commie-stone work attempt 
tO thletheeedsh  the Report from the Invest:gat-Ma on 
which It Is tweed. They say the investigation tmeov. 
aced all there was to uncover, though it may not all 
be set forth in the Report. 

Harris Fell lends majority dente Warren Reptet 
role the whole aloes: Page 4- 

eee ...eltietetti li,a5..T.LEV .-Ttr43-eta 

Celtics of tie Report—Mark Lane to 'Rush to 
Judgment,-  Leo Savage In "The Dewed Affair,' Har-
old Welebeerg dt efeetthewashe--charge that It distorts 
and misrepresents oars, by omission and eeceptive lan-
guage, even tees to hide soma of Its awn evidence. 

The Report, for example. concludes I t Oswald 
had -ample capability" and faced "an easy shoe" The 
last time Ms skill was tested—In May, ISA While he 
ens in the Marines —Oeaule scored 101, ene paint 
over the minimum requirement for qualification with 
the rifle. A Marine expert mild this indicated, a 'lather 
poor shale' and suggested  in the Commission that per-
haps the day of the teat may have been "wisely, rainy, 
dark." Lane panto oat that the weather records In 
that area Ince need it had been a calm and earn' day. 

Al for the ease at the shots, Commission support-
ers say the meet amateurish of hatters could here 
fired those relate and 'tilt with rose; the critics paint 
an that three at the best marksmen in the rountey, 

Chief Justice Warren hands Presi- 
dent Johnson a copy of the Report. 

who atromptel to approximate the rouge and timing ni 
the shots set the behest 4 the Commission, did net de 
as well, 

Tho Report eitet conflicting testimony. but reaches 
no canceesione on how Sack Rite),  got Into position to 
kill Oswald itt the easement of pollee emeciquarters. 
Yet the Coverressien'a own thorough Ltweatigation, es 
depleted itt the 26-volume appendix, had shown that 
Ruby was a familiar hanger-on at pollee headquarters, 
and that it would have been natural [though not 
properl for any of the policemen gum-dine the ell-
tranem that day to have waved him MIA-Why did the 
Commission leave this up In the Mel' One suggestion 
la thee It didn't want to be too Morel.' on the Dales 
police 

* 
EVEN SOME SUPPORTERS CONCFSIE THAT THE 

Commission would auras,  have enhanced Its own 
heilevabillty by admitting the contradictions and gaps, 
explaining why these could not be reeelved—and how 
Its =Outline held up anyway. 

The story that Epatatn  tells (end its  veracity  has 
been questioned) offer. one explanation as to why the 
Report differs in many ways from the theeetleation 
underlying it He says that the Report, based on 
drafts submitted by the et-elf lawyers (who conducted 
their Investigations with a groat degree of autonomy.),  

wets almost completely reeerilten to Et the require-
ments of the Commissioners themselves. 

Ace the Commlesiveters were bulgy men. able to 
devote only a portion of their time to the Investiga-
tion. (On the average, each Coentalealater attended 
about -if per cent of the 204 hours of hearings.) The 
Commissioners were able to digest and analyze only 
a fraction of the evidence the Investigation turned up, 
the critic: have charged. 

The crake giro say  the seven Commissioners and 
their chief counsel. Y. Lee Rankin (today the Corpora-
tion Counsel fat New Yerit nee telt that in addition 
to establishing the truth, their task was to qulet the 
rumors of conspiracy that had shaken the nation. 

Given this duality ot purpoae at the top, among 
the Commissioners, and the numerous examples of 
inefficiency at the bottom, among the focal and federal 
police, the Cermrassien meriee eaatend that the entire 
Investigation by the stall lawyere In the middle bras 
been Invalidated. 

* * * 

THESE ARE THE CHARGES, MOST OF THEM 
mane by Epstein, against the staff Investigation: 
• The lawyers were reined in tee the ;Mope of their 

Investigation by the Coneniasioners. 
The Cnmmiesion defenders tepee that this was 

true only In two major areas: Iustete Warren's re-
fusal ra press for a look at the photos and X-rays of 
the Kennedy autopsy; and Wei-rents reluetance to let 
the lawyers question Marina Oswald more closely to 
hen oat the obvious cennediteiens In her testimony. 

• There were cat eninigh invearopmfors, and the 
eirrnee shaft t4314 rushed by the poigiral neressity of 
completing the Report before the 1903 carnpeige. 

The reply to that except for details with no hear-
ing on the Commessinn cenclusions, there Was no time 
pressure oft the kweetigatlea—enlY en the writing of 
the Report. But in at least one portion of the invetti-
gosion—the key one, &elle; with the Mule faros of 
the assassination, such as the soeree of the bullets and 
the nature of the damage they did—not all the evi-
dence was gathered. (Only a limited number of areal-
sination eyewitnesses, (or example, were asked for 
anything More than the depordtlens they gave to pollee 
immediately after the event) 

• The lawyers -Waif cheott ont reports from few 
offers who might hats &meaning to hide Ninth as 
the ponilibRitil of Bailor police invairenient in Os. 
lentil's death ); they anted (la eleittaide prone friers, 
sftiklug to renviettos, mid dide't press for isfurmation 
that even./ ter/irate to ranegiragy, or perhaps men 
arar Oswald. 

The Commission lewyess Insist that they were eon- 
Mandy seeking evidence to hurl against the "official" 
theory. An example: Nancy Perrin Met entitled 10 
,Tack Ruby's involsament whit the Pates pollee and 
with a projected end-Castro sortie to Cuba. Commis-
short lawyer Burt Griffin, who handled that end of the 
ease, says: 
hodeT,,haied.FB.I4  h

th
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 admitted 
prostitute and had once been In a mantel institution. 
They felt that won all that was necessary. We felt 
there well could be merit In what she said. She gave 
to the names of some people, and we checked them 
Our. She, for evample, gave its  the name of 'Dave C.' 
We found out who Dave C. was and we interviewed 
the guy, and it went nowhere. 

'My conclusion about the girl woo that she had 
amen Ruby, that ahe eeroell truly have been involved 

h some Cuban thing. But she admittedly hated Rubel 
to was, In my' opinion, delusional even at the time 
he talked to Os. Sell, we made a real effort to go 
uch further than the FBI—we went as for as 
o could on this" 

The Commission defenders do not deny that there 
was ineufaeleet  romenunleation among the teem. In 
the seven areas of investigation. Thus midente that 
could Save aet tone team off an en avenue of inquiry 
ma:-  have bid unused et the afnee of in teem welkin 
on another area of investigation. 

* * * 
WHEN THE LNVESTIGATIONS WERE FIYISHED, 

there were eaniradietions, of course. There were 
gape, But the staff lawyers insist that there wets 
nu arasWeell to than center:section., nowhere else to 
go to dil the gaps. And the totality of evidence heel 
rated to them that 0.......4 beyond a probable doubt, 
had done it—and had done it alone. 

(The Commission never claimed to have disproved 
a conspiraey; it merely said that it had exhausted 
every avenue without finding any tangible evident:e 
of a roreptraeee 

It Is obvtotie that there will never be a disposition 
of all aspects of the Kennedy' asaassinatlen. But both 
critics and defenders depend basicallY upon the sung 7 
sources of evidence In their debate: etiagagrmi= 

:ersker. 	. And the big problem for 
tee''''E'ro ghly a third of the Warren Commienon.  
papers are "claseined"—weerostilable to the public. 

Tile critics claim these contain evidence ihat would 
refute the Commis:doe's Can.:L.1310U. The defenders 
claire that these papers would plug mrot of the Re. 
port's big loopholes, and prove that the Coreenteeen 
found the right answers. 

Thus the call for an opening of the archive.. or for 
a new Invenegailon, has arisen from both sides. 
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